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USE OF THE REFERENDUM.

Over two years ago Oregon faced a

light against an appropriation for Its

Slate University. The appropriation
made by the State Legislature was

continuing, that is the bill provided

that the amount' appropriated ahould

be paid for the maintenance of the In-

stitution each year, without further
legislation.

There was a vicious contest made

against the appropriation. Hundreds
of members of the Patrons of Hus-

bandry In this State thought the
amount appropriated was too great.

Members of the United Alumni As-

sociation rallied to the aupport of their
school, and finally the appropriation
was saved with a very close margin.

Clackamas county went on record

against the appropriation. The aentl-me- nt

was against the Institution'! lib-

eral support, at least the vote In the
country districts was overwhelmingly

against the measure. At that time the
university was looked upon In the
rural aiatriets as a "kid-glov- school

where rich men sent their boys and

girls.
It was openly asserted after the

campaign that the appropriation was

saved only by the vote of the disrep--

utable North End of Portland, where j

the voters cared little for the preser--

ration of support of the leading edu

cational Institution of the State.
This week one H. J. Parklson, until

recently editor of the Portland Labor
Press, filed referendum petitions
oooinct tho annronriationa made in

behalf of the school by the Legisla--

t,ir nf Friends of the school.-

believing it should receive liberal sup--
j

nort from the State, labored with

Parkison to fall oft his dogs, but he
. nhdurato and filed his petitions,

in the office of the Secretary of State.

He created no ngui kumu uj j
. . v. n . T

riflnnff a. lew aavs kku uiai x u.
Campbell, president of the University

of Oregon, had offered him a bribe
of $10,000 to forget all about the peti-

tions. President Campbell indignant-

ly denied the accusation, and there
the matter rests.

The Enterprise is tired of these
sort of things. If we are to have a

State University, let us have the best
one in the West. We should support

It as liberally as we do other educa-

tional Institutions, or abolish It. It

has been proposed a number of times

to move the University down to Cor-vall- is

and consolidate It with the State
Agricultural College, where the cam-

pus is extensive, and where there Is

more room to grow than In Eugene.

The referendum is getting to be

rather a dangerous weapon in the
hands of unscrupulous people. It was

intended to be a check 'upon the legis-

lature and no more. If we are to

have this eternal bickering over the
support of our State schools, then we

should Initiate a measure and let the
people settle the matter for good and

all.

HOME GROUNDS INVITING.

ship and domestic tranquillity ultimate
ly depend upon home training, and

home training is largely influenced by

the environment oi the tvery
boy and girl should the advant
age of a neat, attractive and comforta

ble home.

The expense required in beautify-

ing home grounds is so small that it Is

difficult to see so many people

are contented to live and rear
In unattractive surroundings,

contented and can be a more useful

cltlxcn to tho commonwealth.

Let ua more Interest in making

home life better and Ua environment
elevating. Build according to

means, then beautify and embel-

lish with trees, plants and vines. Give

thought to your plantings and Intelli-

gence to home arrangement. Build

not only for yourself, but for your

children and their ancestors.

PEACE IN MEXICO.

Students of affairs In Mexico are

not lulled to security by the statement

that peace has through the resig-

nation of President Dlai and conces-

sions granted to the revolutionists.

Peace will probably not come soon to

Mexico. The Latin temperament,

once aroused to frenry. cannot be sub-

dued in a day, or a week, or even In

months and recent developments only

prove that the. Insurrecto leaders ac
powerless to control followers.

Witness the massacre of several hund-re-

Chinese at Torreon.
There has few incidents of

sudden peace coming to a Latin-America-

nation after months of rebellion

and turbelence. Once the enthusiastic
and unlightened populace Is persuaded

to up arms against en existing
government It Is no easy task of a

brief time to restore normal condi-

tions to one of these excitable coun-

tries.
The history of Cuban affairs Is too

young for one to reconcile the news

reports with historical facts. In that
Island the United States was actually
compelled to Intervene, at a cost of
millions to us, but to the salvation of

the unruly Inhabitants.
We fully expect ultimate interven-

tion by this country Into Mexican af
fairs, but Intervention only, and
annexation. We cannot believe that
Mexico will ever be able to resume
proper and equitable functions of gov- -

eminent unaided. There baa for a
long while been a great unrest in mat
unhappy country, and this has pro-

duced bands of rovers, with little or
no respect for law and order.

Mexico is our near neighbor. She
is a little brother and must be treated
with consideration, but firmness. The
wisdom of President Taft in patrolling
I'nitod states alone the Mexi- -

can border has universally ap- -

parent for some and if we are
forced to assist the Mexican govern

tbe Taft brand of statesmanship will

again be recognizee.

WHERE CRUSHERS ARE.

Critics of the County Court's effort

to Introduce modern methods Into

construction in Clackamas Coun-

ty have stated in a Clackamas County

newspaper that the county has six

rock crushers and have intimated that
some of are Idle. The Enter--

prise has taken the trouble to ascer
tain the truth of this statement and

that the county has five crush-

ers, all of which are being utilized, as
follows:

Henricl's place on the Highland

road.
Myers (Josl & Scherruble) place,

at the junction of the Molalla and
Highland road.

Oak Grove.
Springwater.
Near Stafford.
If, as stated, the county has six

rock crushers, The Eenterprise has
unable to find the one.

There is every reason to believe the
authorities would have It working, if

it existed.

News dispatches tell us that on
Monday last a woman was killed, six

storm following four days of a terrible
heat wave. We, In Oregon, read these

I'reports with understanding. In

God's country with its beautiful cli

and even temperature such ca- -

tastrophes are unknown.

The success of the promoters of the
Clackamas Southern Railway, which
will penetrate the rich Molalla valley,

should gratify every citizen of this
and State. 'The railroad will

All other questions sink into insig-- 1 others seriously injured and thous-nificanc- e

when compared to home and ands of dollars damage done to

environments. Intelligent citizen- - erty in Chicago, due to an electrical
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The residence may be a log cabin, be of incalculable advantage to the-ye-t

it can be made attractive by trees, country, and every person who

and flowers. It 1b remarkable vests in the stock is sure to be well

how much plants aud trees add to the rewarded in a financial way when

charm of the home. the line begins operation.

Those who do not own their homes j

should make an effort to secure them, i Gladstone is to have a city charter

Home always endears one to the coun- - of its own. No saloon will be permit-ir- y

Jn which he lives and insures ted in the city limits. While Clacka-greate- r

Interest in its social and politi- -
j

maa County has twice refused to coun-a- l

affairs. The home owner is more j tenance prohibition, the difficulties

BUILDING A CREDIT
Credit is the temporary use of funds belonging

to others, and returning them promptly when due.
It is the part of wisdom to establish one's credit.

Meeting every obligation promptly lays the
foundation. Having an account with this bank
helps a long way.

This bank takes especial pleasure in aiding its
clients to establish themselves upon a good credit
basis.

Don't wait until you want to borrow. Begin to

- establish your credit now

7ie Bank of Oregon City
THE OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTY

OREGON CITY

that are surrounding the liquor people

through municipal legislation will

eventually force the traffic off the

map.
o

What a acreara the Chautauqua

baseball game on Fourth of July will

be. The lawyer, doctors and preacn-er- a

wilt cross bata with the teacher

and the score will be about 60 to 60.

There ought to be ground rulea

to keep down the score and

five innings of the agony will be plen

ty.

It Is said that "Champ Clark Is

maintaining an unusual silence alnce

his presidential booni began." Being

so well Justified, let the boom go on.

lYnny postage would be a Creek

gift If It delayed the coming of rea-

sonable parcels post rates.

45 Years Ago

From Oregon City Enterprise, October
27. 1866.

The building for the pioneer paper
mill of Oregon la now completed. In

this city, and the machinery well ad-

vanced preparatory to active opera-

tions. It will be In every particular
a first-clas- s eataDllsnment. me capi
tal stock of the company Is $50,000.

The present machinery includes one
full set of modern cylinder descrip-
tion, with capacity to turn out about
1500 pounds of paper per day. Of
nmrfltivp thev will employ about
twenty men and women. The building
is of brick and atone, tour stones
high, 30 by 60 feet In size, witn an
aii.mion two stories htch. 17 by 60 feet
In size. This space Is divided Into
mnm minuted for the accommodation
of the work of making paper, which
process we shall here attempt to aes- -

cribe, from information derived
through Mr. T. K. Clirton.

When the stock is first received
it is weighed, and then hoisted to the
fourth story of the mam buiiuing,
iiwt a Bt nek room. As it Is wanted
It is passed through an opening to the
third story, or sorting room, wnere
the process of sorting the material
for each narticular kind of paper Is

gone through with, and the rags so
sorted are put in proper bins, it next
nnsspa to the second story, where it
is subjected to a process of cutting
and dusting, thence it passes into me
first stnrv. where it is bleached, aud
after passing the engines Is collected
In large ellptic tubs, where it is ground
into pulp. The pulp now passes to the
"stuff chest," from whence It Is

pumped up to the paper machines,
where the nicest process Is performed.
After leaving the "stuff chest" the
pulp passes into a vat, where It forms
into a sheet, on a wire cylinder, the
water being all extracted by a fan
wheel, and turned back to another
Rortion of the vat. to pass through the
same process over and over again,
leaving the pulp to adhere to tne nung
machine as it moves along through
the first press rolls. At this point the
sheet has vitality sufficient in itself
to bear its own weight, and it passes
on through the second press rolls,
next to the drying cylinders, thence
through the calendars, next on me
reels, and finally to the cutters, where
the paper is laid off in sheets, and
taken by the help to the finishing
rooms, where it Is counted, folded,
pressed, bundled, and next finds its
way to market

Taken throughout the work of mak- -

Is one nf rare Interest. The
mill In this city Is really a credit to
the superintendent, Mr. W. W. Buck,
and chief architect and millwright,
Mr. A. M. Hardin, and an honor to
the enterprise of its projectors. There
is a great demand for materials by

which It may be kept in active op-

eration when once under way. The
market for paper on this coast the
past two years has been poorly sup-

plied, and most kinds have been high
and constantly hardening. The two
mills of California, at Taylorvllle and
Santa Cruz, have been but a mere
"drop in the bucket," as it were, as.
while they have been constantly em-

ployed prices of paper still gradually
advanced with a very scant supply.
In 1805 the pioneer paper mill at
Taylorvllle manufactured 5.B30 ream
of news, and C840 reams of wrapping.
They are doing even better than that
the present year, and yet they are
unable to fill their orders. We have
no report from the Santa Cruz mill,
but no doubt they are doing equally
as well.

The Oregon City mill will open
with a very liberal nrosoect for the
future. The stock on hand is not of
oiittirient amount to warrant the com- -

pany in making news at. first, but"

they are prepared to do so, as soon
as they have material. Rag have
been unaccountably scarce, and high,
In all parts of the country for the
past few years. This being the case
paper-maker- s have been turning their
attention to other materials suitable
for paper stock. ' All kinds of plants,
from those which grow near our own
doors to the luxuriant growths of

tropical regions, have been experi-

mented on with but partial success;
but now it seems probable that for
the future the main source of supply
will be the forest. It is at least a
century, and we do not know how
much longer ago, since paper was
made experimentally In Europe from
wood; and, notwithstanding repeated
Improvements, the requirements of
cost and quality hae not until re-

cently been met. The manufacture
of wood, is now, however, an ac-

complished f.ict. There are two
large establishments, near Philadel-
phia, where it Is carried on. In one

of these a papr containing CO per
cent of wood pulp is turned out, and
in the other, which Is on an immense
scale, an excellent paper for print-

ing purposes, composed of 80 per
cent wood and 20 per cent straw, is
made. The larger and more success-
ful establishment is capable of turn- -

ii,7 nut from 24.000 to 30.000 pounds
j of pulp daily.

Note. (This little plant which
stood on the banks of the Clackamas,
near where the present wagon bridge
crosses, was the Immediate predeces-igo- r

of the monster plant that are
today the life of Oregon City. The
building has long been razed.)

United States Armory. During the
year a commission appointed by
the Secretary of War, for the purpose
of selecting sites for the accommoda--

tion of he general governmtnt In Its
work of crushing the rebellion, reconv

Root on the west bank of the
Willamette opposite this city, as the
most suitable place upon the coast
of the Pacific for the erection of build-
ings daapted to the manufacture of
munitions of war. Had not the hostil- -

ENTERPRISE, FRIDAY,

It lea have ao soon terminated, after
thla recommendation was mnae, wo

should iumhIIiIv nnw have witnessed
the works In full operation, and ob-

serve frequent shipments of massive
guns, taken from the rw material
wh ch vet rema n liurieu inroiignuui
the surrounding bills. However, there
yet may be such an uisuiuutw nm--.

If Mr. Johnson, by his style of "mk- -

Inir traaaim nilloiis" should bring
about such another Internal war aa
that through which the country na
but recently passed, lirotner jonnmnn
will again straighten up hU lean,
lank form, and pointing to various
localities, say "Thut tit Oregon City
must be Improved.

An nil Mill Anion other new en
terprise which promise to be under-

taken In this city speedily, we are
InforninH mmn uood authority that
before long an oil mill will be In

operation. There are great Induce-

ments for such an establishment. In

connection with the new paper mill.

The cultivation of flax win receive a
great Impetus upon the comniiuue-men- t

of this enterprise.
Ben Holluday lms Ninon me new

mall contract from Suit Inke City to
The Dalles. From llolse City to The
Dalles, the mall will bo carried by

G. F. Thomaa A Company, to whom
iiniiniUv ham 9iiii,t the contract. The
ranto will nrnhahlv he In operation It)

a weet or ten days.

Grain Shipments There Is now a
large quantity of grain coming down
ho willamettB Itiver. besides which

so much merchandise I going up that
It has been found necessary tn keep
all the boats employed that are able
to make the trip In low water, ine
Echo and one other have averaged

three trips each to Snlera for some
weeks, and tbey will soon be running
to Albany, and other places farther
up. A friend at Albany writes to us
that every farmer in that vicinity has
his granery literally full of grain
awaiting shipment. A vast amount
of the products of Oregon this year
ought to find a market In China and
Europe. The bulk of wheal being
sold is for home consumption, or
stored for speculative purpoae.i.

Serious Accident A cot oapouient
Informs us of a painful accident hlrh
occurred near Needy on Friday of last
wee A young man by tho ncnie of
E L. Boyuton accidentally Uiot him-

self with a. shgun chinitej with
eighteen buckahot. He wa smndlnq
on the fence with the breech of the
gun resting on his feet, wnen it slip-

ped and th hammer strlkins i all
It was discharged, tearing awny the
muscle of his arm and several shot
lodging in his shoulder.

From the Weekly Enterprise of No-

vember 3, 1806. .
OUR WOOLEN FACTORY. We

say "our woolen factory" because of
the fact that now editorially "we"
are directly "Infr-restcd- Cn every-

thing that appertains to the prosperity
of Oregou City, and the county of
Clackamas. Well, our woolen factory
is In full operation. Eighty opera
lives men and women are employed
every day no Chinese trash among
them. Twenty-thousan- d yards of su-

perior woolen goods are manufactured
every month. The new machinery,
due from. the East for some time, is
now arriving. Three of the new
"jacks" have been set up. Winn thla
all arrives the Oregon City lactory
will have eleht Mirinii lacks, six sets
of cards, or eighteen breakers, and
twenty-fiv- looms. An auumon to ins
building fiO feet by 50, four stories
hifh will ive huilr next season of
brick to conform with the main build
ing now occupied whirh Is four stories
high. 190 feet by 50. Mr. D. P. Thomp-
son, President; James Winston, Secre.

Wary, and R. H. Duncan, Superinten
dent, take pleasure in showing vlslt-thmne- h

the extensive works.
The company have thUB far been un-

able to get any large amount of goods
ahead of their orders.

At a camp meeting, the officiating
clergy-ma- suddenly called out: "If
the lady with the blue hat, red hair,
and cross eyes don't stop talking Bhe
will be pointed out to the congrega-

tion."

A Voter, deficient In personal beau-
ty, said to Sheridan: "I mean to with
draw mv .countenance from you.'
"Many thanks for the favor," replied
the candidate, "for it is the ugliest
mug I ever saw In my life."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R I A
Five Hurls In Auto Crash.

CHICAGO. May 22. Five persons
were seriously Injured here today
when a big passenger automobile col-

lided with an auto truck. The pas-
senger car was running so fast that It
literally split the truck in two, fhen
skidded to one side and tore on oak
tree up by the roots. The injured
passengers were scattered along the
street for nearly a block.

33 YEARS RECALLING ERRAND.

Woman Sends Music To Friend of

Her Childhood.

PORTLAND, Or., May 20 (Spec-
ial.) An errand entrusted to her 33
years ago suddenly flashed Into the
mind of a Portland woman recently,
by some strange trick of memorv. Shu
performed it and has Just beard from
the one who asked the favor so
ago.

Mrs. John H. Buck, 361 Vancouvc
Avenue, who wasn't Mrs. Buck .13

years ago, was a music teacher In
Robinson, Kansas, at that time and
one of her pupils, Laura Kelly, gave
her a dollar and asked her to buy two
songs everybody was singing In thoso
days, "Gates Ajar." and "Come Little
Bird and Live With Us."

Tti r,tVi.r Hv when eatine break
fast, some curious twist of recollec-
tion brought back the neglected er-

rand and rhe recalled the errand giv-

en her and the names of the songs as
well.

"I'll go and see If I cn Be' tnat
music," she said, Jumping up from
the tablf. She went down, hurried
through the stock of one of the older
music houses and was fortunate
enough to pirfc 0p the very songs she
want'-d- . She mailed them, together
with a letter, to Miss Laura Kelly,
Robinson. Kansas, hoping It might
reach her former pupil.

Miss Kelly had married and has
children of her own, but the postmas-
ter at Robinson remembered her and
she got the music and the letter. This
week Mrs. Buck received a letter from
the former Iaura Kelly, now Mrs.
Theodore Work.

"I have given np my playing now,"
she wrote, "but I have a little girl
who is Just about where I waa In
music lessons when I wanted those
piwes. so I will have her learn them
and play them for me."

MAY 2l5, 1911.

SUPERVISORS OF SCHOOLS NAMED

(Continued from pate 1 )

tloiial work In Clackamas county at
.. I. .. .....cl, uj m M nf aili--

aiarqunni, nrir -
high order that It was called to tho
attention of the directors of the Ore-

gon City schools, who tendered hltn
position In the high school. He
taught here until last year when he
took the piinolpnlslilp of tho school
or WW unmiii uy .

YOUNG MAN ENDS LIFE WITH ACID

Continued Irom pag I.

Htttd to have been $:1.200, tho money
being furnished by Mm. KuUler. Nob
arrived several days later to clerk
In tho'atore. He become possessed of
(ho Idea almost from the start that
his stepfather and mother had made
a bad bargnln and constantly brooded
nver it He often came to Oregon
City, and while hero acted as If ho
waa laboring under a tense nervou
strain. He made no acquaintance,
but, by hla peculiar action, attracted
much attention. In a chop-hou-o

where he frequently went for hi

meal he. at time, acted a if un-

balanced mentally. Tho young man
would leave hla chair, and walk ex-

citedly up and down the room, ap-

parently unmindful of other In the
restaurant.

He left the store about 11 o'clock
Sunday morning, according to Mr.
Edward Johnstone, who live next
door. He wa hatlcsa aud coatles
and ran across the pasture a If .

Mr. Johnstone told several
neighbors about tho trange action of
tho young man. and when he had not
put In an appearance Monday after
noon, several residents of the town
decided to make a search for him.
Mr. Hobble was asked to search the
river bank a he went to the Govern
ment light.

Upon finding the body Mr. Hobble
notified Coroner Fox and Chief of Po-

lice Shaw of Oregon City, and the
body was removed to the undertaking
establishment of Holman & Myers
where the Inquest will be held.

To the few friend which he made
hi Bolton young Noba confided that
he had travelled a great deal and bad
been in all parts of the world. He
told them that he waa convinced that
his pareuta hud mado a hlg mistake
In moving to Bolton. However, be
never made any threata of committing
suicide, and It wa generally supposed
that he would gradually become recon-

ciled to his new surroundings. It wa
reported that he ran away from home
once before, but returned In a day or
two in a cheerful mood.

Child Is Burled.
The little child of MT. and Mr.

Charles Guttridge, of Springwater.
who died suddenly-a- t the family home,
was Interred this week In the Spring
water cemetery.

WOMAN, LOVELY WOMAN.

But Ala. Without Beautiful Hair No

Woman Can Be Handsome.

We ask ever woman reader of this
paper to give Parisian Sage thor-

ough trial, and we gladly make them
this liberal offer:

(let a large 50 cent buttle from
Huntley Bros, today. I'se It as direct-

ed for two weeks. If at the end of
that time you are not satisfied with
the results, say so to Huntley Bros,
and they will give you your money

bark.
Besides being a delightful and In-

vigorating hair dressing. Parisian Sage
will cure dandruff, stop falling hair
and itching of the scalp, or money
back.

Mr.

i

AMAZING

RECORD FOR BUTTER

YIELD 18 37.67 POUNDS IN 8IVEN

DAY TEST 16 NOT

FINISHED.

The following letter, reprinted from

Hoards Dull) man, give a
of the most wouderful cow ou

record :

Hoard Dairyman: We breeder of

Northern New York r Jubilant f

thl glorlou victory ,lut won by Mr.

y H Dollar and hi wonderful dairy
aiilmiil. Paulino Pet. lint three w--

ago Mr. ixillar and I were looking over

at "Pet" lu a pen stall, and I ald

Krt. aim I rapiiblo of the world rec-

ord If you can get at her." Mr. Dol-

lar was suffering from a severe at-

tack of lb rheumatism then ana

thing looked pretty blue for hint.

We left that evening for a trip down

(he stale to pnrchnao a carload of tho

black and white. On our return.
Pet had given birth to a beautiful

bull calf and a In a most Ideal con-

dition for the record.
v

Mr. Dollar wit better itnd when inn

eok wa up they begun the race for

the victory that wa won with nearly

a half a ouud of butter to aparo over

the wonderful record of Ponllac
Clothlldo DeKol 2nd.

You will want to know lout the

man and the cow that won thl vic-

tory for I view this achievement
more man than cow.

The man: Mr. Dollar came home

from the busy '" mercantile
bnsine In New York City to lake

charge of the Dollar Homestead on

tho passing awny of hi father. Thl
.... i... i mtln over a dicade ago.

He hu put into the buslties tho alert,
quick preceptlvenes that he acquired

In hi brief sojourn In the city. Thl,
with 'he vigor, the sturdlnes. the

practical and acquired families of a

country reared young man put In on

those factor mean ucce In kny

business, He ha made and I mak-

ing hi farm Into one nf the greatest
dairy farm In the world. It I a hand-

made farm so to peak. All made

from the ability and vlgrounes of

Mr. Dollar and his fntnlly. Mr. Dol-

lar own word to me. recently ald,

portrav hi character. "While I live I

want to do thing with ll the will and

force there la In me" and he does
thing thai way. It I such a man

that wa behind "Per and she hud
to do thing at the pall that made her
the world record breaker. The dairy
world should honor Mr. Dollar.

The cow: Pont lac Pet I wonder-

ful, motherly formed Individual, very
open In contour, with those widely set
fore leg that give a large heart glrtn
and capacious chest, with well sprung

and "pen ribs that give a roomy, di-

gestible cavity, with wide apart hip
and loins that make a largo maternal
cavity, covered by a medium, unctu
on, full of grit, and llky skin, all of
which 'goe to make up a great dairy
animal. She I a daughter of Pontine
Korndyke out of a low record daugh-

ter of llengerveld DeKol.
I think It wa more In her develop-

ment than In anything else that ha
given hT the chance and the blllty
In make the wonderful record that
ili" In'. Cal.lng as a senior two- -

. t ii year. 10 month, 17

days, an I beginning he" flist iwrl
nearly Hirco month afterward, i

ih- - n1 1. CI.', lbs. of butter from
:ii,; (I lis. ol milk In 7 daya. and In

; i ri", II . irom r:T 7 I'

ii Ml . i .i 'un'c: f i - Id, :h i

lu.iui) II. .J Iji.. uu.te liom 41;.i;

SEVENTH

Uakei Home Biking Easy

5X5
-- r- II l

PiWHE!
Absolutely Puro

Thm only baking powder
mado from Royal Oropo

Oroam of Tartar
NO ALUM.KO LIME PHOSPHATE

milk In si'vcn day, and 1 1X050 lb,
of butter In thirty day from 201M3

lb, milk. At U year of g hn
mado 30.01 lbs. buUer from 4HI lb,
milk in seven day, and 110 807 lb,
butter from 2038.1 lb, milk In thirty
day.

Now a a seven-yea- r old she make
37 67 pound butter In- - seven day,
und her thirty day record ha not been
completed yet. You will ne that she
must have been a largo and well-grow- n

two year-ol- Hhe was given a
good test and thirty day record at

her 0rt calving. At every test her
function ha been enticed and Invigor-

ated by a good long teat. At the pres-

ent test Mr. Dollar had her condition-
ed and In shape to do Iter utmost.

Tq one not versed In handling cattle
it would be haul to make them bnlluve
you could muke aueh a chunge In an
animal, lint to one who watches tbolr
development and see thcaa changes
go on he ran ace wherein ome one
will bring out forty pounder wltblu
the neit five year. Ye. I am going
to g've you breeders two yeara to do
the stunt. You have got a hard one
ahead of you to beut Dollar.

Pontine Pet, we bow lo you M well
a your owner, and we HoUtetn-Krlesla-

hrwder ran - congratulate
oursolve over thla new record.

HARRY MA80N KNOX.
New York.

Why Eperlmnt
When Dr. Bell' Pine-Ta- r Honey ha
been tried with at!factln for over

sixteen years In millions of homes for
cough, cold, croup and all throat
snd bronchial trouble. You ran gel
It anvwhere. Unik for the bell on the
bottle. Oeo. A. Harding, Druggist.

WILSON DISAPPOINTS CROWO.

Porter Refuse To Wake Governor To

Mak 8pch.
SPOKANK, Wash.. May 22 (Spec-

ial ) governor Wilson of Now Jersey
disappointed 200 prominent clllten
here today when hi train, en rouie
for MlniieBMll. pulled Into the ata-Ho- n

nt 7:40. Ho wa scheduled to de
liver a address. Instead of
arising, however, Wilson slept on and

the Pullman porter refused to awakon
him. asserting that he hnd order not

to ilinti:rb Mm.

Hick beadiiiiin result from a dl
ureYw-- coHuloii of On stoiiiurh, i nd
mn be cured by the ue of Chamber--

1 it-itot- a id I Ivor 'lViei.
To 1'0;' ' tlj:ll'8'

STREETS

Manufacturer

. We call your attention to the PELIABILITY of our twenty

four hour ELECTRIC ERyiCE for both light and power and

advance the following reasons:

Because we have three hydro-electri- c generating stations in

operation developing 30,000 h p.

Because we have ready for emergencies SEVEN steam gener-

ating stations ready to produce on short notice 24,000 h. p.

Because we will have in operation October 1st another hydro-

electric station which will develop 16,000 h. p.

Because we are doing perliminary work on still another hydro-

electric station which will develop 45,000 h. p. to take care of your
future needs.

Because our facilities for furnishing everything "ELECTRIC"
are unsurpassed and our organization in point of skill, experience
and familiarity with electrical problems is st cond to none.

Because our experts are at your service.

Phone Main 668 or A 6131.

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT

& POWER CO.

AND ALDER


